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ENTRANCE EXAMINATION PAPERS

ENGLISH A

i. In a letter to a boy of your own age who is hesitating over the choice of

a college, point out the reasons which induced you to choose Cornell. Encourage

him to join you in a four
years'

course at Ithaca.

2. Write two compositions, each in two to four paragraphs, on topics selected

from the following groups. Do not choose both topics from the same

Group I. a. Describe the scene in The Merchant of Venice, Twelfth Night,
or Julius Caesar which seemed to you to show most vividly the characters of the

persons figuring in the scene. Comment particularly on the way in which the

characters are brought out.

b. "Henry V represents the ideal man of
action."

Show what traits of Henry's

character entitle him, in your opinion, to such preeminence.

Group II. What points of likeness and of difference do you notice between

The De Coverley Papers and a novel on the prescribed list? Be specific.

Group III. a. Quote a passage from a poem of Shelley, Wordsworth, Poe,

Arnold, Coleridge, Goldsmith, or Tennyson; and explain the significance of the

passage in the theme of the poem.

b. Retell in your own words a story from a narrative poem by Scott, Pope,

Lowell, Browning, Macaulay, or Byron.

Group IV. Name four traits of some personage famous in prose fiction, and

show how the author has impressed those traits on the reader.

Group V. Of the authors read in your high-school course, which had for you

the strongest personal appeal? Give your reasons in detail, making the answer

concrete throughout.

ENGLISH B

i. Choose a orb.

a. Discuss Macbeth 's rise and fall, showing how the successive stages are

plausibly accomplished.

b. Mortals that would followme,

Love Virtue ; she alone is free :

She can teach ye how to climb

Higher than the sphery chime;

Or if Virtue feeble were,

Heaven itself would stoop to her.

From what poem is this passage taken? Explain the passage as it bears on the

poem as a whole. What is meant by sphery chime? What is the syntax of

climb, of were?

2. Choose a or b.

a. Develop in a paragraph the idea stated in one of the following quotations:

"The memory of other writers is kept alive by their works, but the memory

of Johnson keeps many of his works
alive."

"Properly speaking, there is but one era in the life of Burns, and that the

earliest."
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b. Compare the first experiences of Johnson in London with those of Burns

in Edinburgh.

3. Choose a or b.

a. In what way does Burke justify to Parliament his plan of conciliation

with the rebellious colonies?

b. Explain the essential ideas of Washington's Farewell Address with

reference to the time of its publication.

GREEK

A. Xenophon

I. Translate into clear, idiomatic English:

(Chirisophus retorts to Xenophon's joke.)

'AXXd fjievroi, e<pt] 6 Xetptco<os, Kay 00 vp.ds tovs
'

ASrjvaiovs clkovu) deivovs

eivai kX-^tttclv rd drjfxoaia, ical p.dXa ovtos 0lvou tov klv5vvov t< kXcittovti,

Kal tovs KparlffTovs p.evTot /idXtcrra, etrrep vp.1v oi KpariaToi. dpxeu/
di-iovvTai'

&GTe &pa Kal o~ol irrLbelKWcrdai. Trjv iraibeiav. 'E7a> p.ev roivvv ecpr) 6 a,evo<pQ>v,

5 %TOip,bs eipu tovs oirLadocpvXaKas exa,'/> ^^codv benrvrjcrup.ev, ievai KaTaXrjxf/bpevos

to opos. exw $* KaL
r\ytp<bvas-

oi yap yvp-vrJTes tlov eirop.^vij}v rjp.iv kXcottQv

eXafibv Tivas
ivebpevaavres-

tovtojv /cat irvvddvop.ai 6tl ovk &{3aT0v kari to

6pos, dXXa vp.eTai. att /cat (3ovo~lv (bare tdvwep airat; Xd^uifiiv tl tov 5povs,

jSard /cat rots inro'$vyiois earat. iXirifa 8e ovbe tovs iroXep.iovs p^eveiv en,

IO irreidav tduxriv r)p.as ev t< bp,oi(p iwi tQv a/cpuv ov8t ydp vvv 404\ov<ri /cara-

(Halve-LV els to taov ijpuv.

B. Grammar

1. Explain the syntax oi KaTaX-q\pbp.evos (5), kXwttQv (6), tovtojv (7).

2. Tell in order the types of the four conditions found in the above passage.

3. Give the principal parts of XdjUufiev (8), p.evetv (9), iSuxriv (10).

4. With the above passage as an example, what can you say in general about

the use of connectives in Greek?

5. State the rule for moods and tenses in subordinate clauses which are thrown

into indirect discourse.

C. Composition

Translate into Greek:

After Clearchus had been ill-treated in this way, he called together his soldiers

to a public meeting and, breaking into tears, he said to them: "Soldiers, you

see that I am grieved at what has taken place. You know that I have stood

in friendly relations to Sparta. . . However, since you have resolved not to

follow him any longer, I shall march with
you."

Translate:

D. Homer

fl yepov, cu'et tol p.vdot tpiXoi duptToL elertv.

60s
ttot'

67]-'

elprjvrjs-

irbXep,os
8'

dXlaaros 6pupev.

?j p*v 8rj p.dXa 7roXXd p.dxo-S eiarjXvdov dv8pu)v,

dXX ovttuj T0LOv8e Toabvbe Tt \abv OTrunra'
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, j

5 Xltqv yap <pvXX<Hatv eoi/c6res $ \f/apiddot<yiv

$PXOvtcu TreSioio /Aax^ao^tepoi irepl Guttv.

"Ejcrop <rol 8$ /xdXwr'

eTrtrAXo/xat <S5<*
ye

p^ai-

woXXol y&p /cara &<ttv p.hfa Upni/tov eirlKovpoi,

(LXXri
51

dXXwi' yXGxnra troXwireptoov dvdpJnrujv

10 Toiiriv ^/cacrros dvr)p (T^pLaivh-u) otal wep dpx^c,
tQv

8'
i^rjyeUrSu}-

Koa-p.T}g-dfivos woXitJt
as."

(2s
e(paff'

B/crw/o
5'

o#rt #eds ?7ros rpfvoi-qffev,

atya

5*

eXixr'

dyoptfv hrl Tevxea
5'

-<r<revovTO.

7rd<rai

8'

(hlyvvvro TrtiXai, k
8'

evvvTo Xabs

15 ire^ol ff Ivirqts Te-

iroXbs
5'

6pvp.ay8bs opwpet..

Etrrt 84 rts irpovdpoide irbXios alveia KoXibvrj

ev redly dicdvevde veplSpop.os evda Kal evda,

T-tyv ijTOt AvSpes BaTteiav klkXt^o-kovo-iv,

dddvaroi 8e Te crrjpux iroXvo-Kdpdp.oio Mvpivys'

20 iv&a t6t TpQts Te SUKptdev
rjS'

eirlKOvpoi.

1. To whom does ytpov (1) refer?

2. Write lines 8-9 and mark scansion.

3. Give the Attic form or substitute of $<t>aTo (12), iTririjes (15), 7r6Xtos (16),
8i4Kpi&irv (20).

LATIN

A separate book should be used for each set of questions, i.e. one book for

I. another for II, etc.

At the beginning of one of the books, state how long you have studied Latin

and give the exact amount of each Latin author you have read.

First Year Latin

I. Decline: castra; filius; cornu; lapis; princeps; aequor; mare; sneer; mos

meus; aliud animal; ea res; acer (in all three genders) ; ego; qui; iste; idem; quisque.

2. Give the comparative and superlative degrees of: puleher; similis; parvus;

inferus; audacter.

3. Write out the conjugation of sum in the subjunctive.

4. Give the principal parts of : prohibeo; aufugio; cedo; decerno; veto.

5. Give a complete synopsis of the conjugation of volo in the second person

plural; of claudo in the third person singular (both active and passive).

6. Translate into Latin, marking all long vowels in what you write:

(a) He returned home; (b) he used to live at Rome; (c) I said that I would

go away from Rome, if you wished; (d) Caesar was persuaded by him; (e) he

remained in the country ten days; (f) he was a man of great virtue; (g) we

needed a leader; (h) I am a foot taller than you; (i) let us not go; (j) I should

have ordered you not to go away, if I had been in the city.

7. Translate:

Postquam id nuntiatum est, copias suas Caesar in proximum collem duxit

equitesque contra hostes misit. Ipse in colle medio aciem instruxit legionum

quattuor et in summo colle duas legiones et omnia auxilia posuit, ac t&tum
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6 ENTRANCE EXAMINATION PAPERS

montem hominibus complevit. Helvetil, qui cum omnibus suls carris secQtl

erant, impedimenta in unum locum contulerunt; ipsl nostros equites superaverunt

et ad prlmam nostram aciem venerunt. Caesar celeriter proelium commisit.

II

Latin Grammar

1-5. Answer the first five questions under First Year Latin (Part I of the

present paper).

6. Mention and illustrate four uses of the accusative case; six of the dative;

six of the genitive; eight of the ablative.

7. What is meant by the
'

'indirect
reflexive"

? Illustrate.

8. Illustrate the different types of conditional sentences.

9. Illustrate the following uses of the subjunctive: jussive; optative; delibera

tive; concessive.

10. State when the indicative, and when the subjunctive, is commonly used

with the following conjunctions: cum; quia; antequam; dum; ut.

Ill

Second Year Latin

caesar

I. Translate:

Dum haec a Caesare geruntur, Trevirimagnis coactis peditatus equitatusque

copiis, Labienum cum una legione, quae in eorum finibus hiemaverat, adoriri

parabant: jamque ab eo non longius bidui via aberant, cum duas venisse legiones

missuCaesaris cognoscunt. Positis castris a milibus passuum quindecim, auxilia

Germanorum exspectare constituunt. Labienus hostium cognito consilio

sperans temeritate eorum fore aliquam dimicandi facultatem, praesidio quinque

cohortium impedimentis relicto, cum viginti quinque cohortibus magnoque

equitatu contra hostem proficiscitur et mille passuum intermisso spatio castra

communit. B. G. VI, 7.

Give the principal parts of geruntur; adoriri; cognoscunt; positis; relicto.

Account for the case of : via; passuum; prcesidio; impedimentis.

Account for : the mood of venisse; the tense of geruntur.

2. In the following passage (not to be translated) transfer into direct discourse

the words "neque suam neque populi Romani", etc., to the end.

Multa ab Caesare in earn sententiam dicta sunt, quare negotio desistere non

posset, et neque suam neque populi Romani consuetudinem pati, uti optime

merentes socios desereret: neque se judicare Galliam potius esse Ariovisti,

quam populi Romani. Bello superatos esse Arvernos et Rutulos ab Q. Fabio

Maximo.

IV

Third Year Latin

cicero

1. Translate (a) if you have read the oration; otherwise (b) :

(a) Maiores nostri saepe mercatoribus aut naviculariis iniuriosius tractatis

beUa gesserunt: vos tot milibus civium Ramanorum uno nuntio atque uno
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tempore necatis quo tandem animo esse debetis? Legati quod erant appellati

superbius, Corinthum patres vestri totius Graeciae lumen exstinctum esse

voluerunt: vos eum regem inultum esse patiemini, qui legatum populi

Romani consularem vinculis ac verberibus atque omni supplicio excruciatum

necavit? Uli libertatem imminutam civium Romanorum non tulerunt: vos

ereptam vitam neglegetis? Ius legationis verbo violatum illi persecuti sunt:

vos legatum omni supplicio interfectum relinquetis?

De. Imp. Cn. Pomp. V.

(b) At etiam sunt qui dicant, Quirites, a me in exsilium eiectum esse Catilinam.

Quod ego si verbo adsequi possem, istos ipsos eicerem, qui haec loquuntur. Homo

enim videlicet timidus aut etiam permodestus vocem consulis ferre non potuit:

simul atque ire in exsilium jussus est, paruit. Quid? ut, hesterno die, Quirites,

cum domi meae paene interfectus essem, senatum in aedem Jovis Statoris con-

vocavi, rem omnem ad patres conscriptos detuli: quo cum Catilina venisset, quis

eum senator appellavit? quis salutavit? quis denique ita aspexit ut perditum

civem ac non potius ut importunissimum hostem? quin etiam principes eius

ordinis partem illam subselliorum, ad quam ille accesserat, nudam atque inanem

reliquerunt.

Cat. II, 6.

2. Translate into Latin, marking all long vowels in what you write:

i . I fear that he will not be made leader.

2. He was killed on the ground that he was a wicked citizen.

3. Though that may be true, I will still prevent him from

leaving the city.

4. I should like to know whether you believe that these things

will be done.

5. I bid you not to estimate him more highly than you do me.

6. In the consulship of Pompey and Crassus Caesar first landed an army in

Britain. A year later he set out a second time for this island with five legions

and a large number of cavalry. When he had disembarked his army and chosen

a place suitable for a camp, he inquired from certain captives where the enemy

were, and was informed that, terrified by the multitude of Roman ships which

they had seen, they had
withdrawn far from the coast.

V

Fourth Year Latin

VIRGIL

I. Translate:

Est procul in pelago saxum spumantia contra

Litora, quod tumidis submersum tunditur olim

Fluctibus, hiberni condunt ubi sidera Cori ;

Tranquillo silet, immotaque attollitur
unda

Campus et apricis statio gratissima mergis:

Hie viridem Aeneas frondenti ex ilice metam

Constituit signum nautis pater, unde reverti

Sci rent et longos ubi circumflectere cursus.

Turn loca sorte legunt, ipsique in puppibus auro
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Ductores longe effulgent ostroque decori;

Cetera populea velatur fronde juventus,

Nudatosque humeros oleo perfusa nitescit.

Considunt transtris, intentaque bracchia remis;

Intenti exspectant signum, exsultantiaque haurit

Corda pavor pulsans laudumque arrecta cupido.

Aen. V, 124.

Explain the construction of : unda; statio; scirent; humeros; remis. Decline

loca; litora; ilice. Give the principal parts of tunditur; reverti; legunt; perfusa;

haurit. Write out the last three lines, indicating the metrical feet, the principal

caesura, and the length of each syllable.

2. Give the dates of Virgil's birth and death. What did he write besides the

Aeneid? How many books does the Aeneid contain?

3. Briefly outline the contents of the sixth book of the Aeneid.

FIRST YEAR GERMAN

Beginning with September 1912, all entrance examinations in German will

include an optional oral test; a required exercise in dictation; and a required

theme in German.

N. B. State where and how long you have studied German.

I

Fifteen minutes of the time will be devoted to a dictation exercise.

Translate:

@ toar mitten in ber yiaa)l Winter ben Sinben im arten fam ber

3Jlonb fyerauf ; ba3 mebrtge genfter be3 aufe<S iuarb bon femern ttf)t

befdnenen. 2tm Jenfter ftanb ein 9JUibrf)en, ba3 eine Heine Ufyr gegen

ba3 9ttonbltd)t fytelt unb fie aufmerffam^u betratf)ten fdjnen. SBom $ird)=

turm fcfylug e3 (tb^n bret $iertel. Unten im arten mar e3 bunlel unb 5

fttft. $lot$Ucfy gucfteein S!opf uber ben 3aun ; etn unterfetjter (short

and stout) Snnge lletterte langfam in benarten fyinab. UntoettbeS

3aune ftanb etn nid)t fefyr fyofyer Sfyfelbaum ; bie Spfel maren gerabe

reif, bie 3ir>e^9e *wtt- er 3im9e muftte ifyn fcfyon fennen, benn er nicfte

ifym ^u, banb fid) einen groben acf an ben eib unb fing an gu llettern. 10

SBalb fielen bie Styfel in ben ac!, einer nad) bem anbern in lurjen

regelmagigen $anfen. )a gefdjal) e3, bag etn Sfyfel sur @rbe pel

unb etn paax cfyritte toetter in ebufcfy roEte, too, gan$ toerftecft, eine

artenbanf ftanb. 2luf biefer 53anf fag gan^ regung(o3 etn jimger

Wlann. 2113 ber Sfyfel feine gitge beriifyrte, fyrang er erfcbrocfen auf ; 15

etnen SUtgenbltcf fpater trat er fcorftcfytig auf ben ^fab fyinauS. 2)a

fat? er broben, too ber 9)tonb fdj>ien, etnen 3^*9 mit roten Styfeln fytn

nnb fyer fc^aufeln ; dm anb fufyr in ben 9flonbfd?em fytnauS unb

feerfcfymanb gteicfy mieber mtt einem Sfyfel in ben ttefen fatten ber

flatter. 20
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III

I. Give the first person singular present, past (imperfect), and perfect of all

the strong verbs in II, with prefixes.

2. Give the first person singular of the verb: ward beschienen (11. 2 and 3) in

the tense in which it appears. What other form could be used in its place?

Inflect both forms in singular and plural, also the corresponding subjunctive.

3. What sort of verb is muszte (1. 9)? Name the others of its group and

inflect each in the present indicative and past subjunctive.

4. Supply the proper endings where necessary, and decline in both numbers:

ein untersetzter Junge (1. 6, 7), das niedrige Fensi^r (1. 2), tief-Schatten (1. 19), ein-

kurz- regelmdszig- Pause (1. II, 1 2).

5. State the rules concerning the three kinds of word order in German and

illustrate each with an example taken from II.

6. Form and translate sentences in which appear the comparative or superla

tive of: kurz, iief, grosz, voll, vorsichtig, gut, langsam.

7. Which of the prepositions used in passage II govern either dative or accusa

tive? State when dative and when accusative is used and illustrate the rule

with examples taken from II.

8. In how many different meanings is der, die, das used in German? Decline

each in singular and plural.

IV

Translate into German:

One bright night a small boy climbed over the fence into his neighbor's garden

and upon a fine apple tree which was full of ripe apples. He did not see a young

man who was sitting on a hidden garden bench and waiting for the daughter of

the house. When the boy had fiUed his large sack, the young man, who had seen

the boy in the tree, grasped his foot, which was hanging down, and punished him.

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR GERMAN

N. B. State whether you desire credit for Second Year or Third Year German,

also where and how long you have studied German.

The examination for two units credit includes all parts of this paper from I to VI

inclusive.

The examination for three units crCdit includes all parts of this paper except

III, IV, and VI.

I

Fifteenminutes of the time will be devoted to a dictation exercise.

II

Translate:

@ine s$feife fyatte icfy tfvax nicfyt, mofyl aber eine 3igarrc. %<$ fe^te

mid? auf einen Stein, urn eine 2Beile 511 rufyen, unb blie^ gebanfenboll

MaulidK 2Bolfen bon mir, bie aUbalb in bem TOeere be3 sJ?ebel fc>er=

fc^mainmen. ^acfybem id) unter ritbeln uber metne berbriefslidje Sage

bie 3igarre au3geraud?t fyatte, blieb mir toeiter nicfyt3 iibrig, alS auf3 25
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neue nad) bem 3Bege ^u fudjen. (Snblicfy mujjte id) ifyn bod) fittben,
unb bann teollte id) beffer auf ibn ad)tgcben. @3 gelang mir jefjt

toenigftene auf bem Xrodnen u bleiben unb etteaS ju entbeden, ba3

einem s23ege afynlid) fal>, bod) fain id) nut tangfam borteart$, teeil id;
immer auf ber ut fetn mttftte. Wad) einer teeiteren tunbe, aU id) 30

gerabe auf einer teeicfyen s)Jtoo3bede bafytufefyritt, unb mein ($eift mit

ber ^orftettung etneS tippigen 53eeffteafe erfiittt tear, ba teefyte plotjlicfy

ein leifer Suft^ug beutltd) hm I)uft bon ettea* ebratenem ^u mir fyer.

3d; fyielt bie$ uerft fiir eine hallucination ber aufgeregten inne,
aUcin al3 id) ftefyen blieb, merfte id) balo, e3 founte feine Xaufdnmg 35

fetn.

Ill

$ei einem 3Birtc teunbermilb,

>a tear ia) jiingft $u afte ;

dm golbner s2tyfel tear fein efyilb

5ln einem langen 2fte. 40

@e tear ber gute Slpfelbaum,
33ei bem id) eingefe^ret ;

5Rit fiifeer $oft unb frifefyem d)aum

at er mid) teofyl genafyret.

@3 famen in fein grimed au^ 45

SBtel leid)t befd)teingte dfte ;

ie fprangen frei unb fyielten cfymatt3

Unb fangen auf ba* 53efte.

^d) fanb ein 33ett ju fitter sJhib

2luf teeid>en, griinen fatten ; 50

2)er 3Birt, er bedte felbft mid) &u

9)iit fein em fiifylen et)atten.

9iun
fragt'

id) nadj ber d)ulbtgfeit,
>a

f^uttelt'
er ben SBipfel.

efegnet fei er alle 3eit 55

$on ber ffiur^el bi3 $um ipfel !

IV

Paraphrase III in simple German prose.

V

i. Give principal parts of the verbs: setzte mich (1. 21), bites (1. 22)f blieb (1. 25),

achlgeben (1. 27), gelang (1. 27), dahinschritt (1. 31), erfullt (1. 32), stehen (1. 35).

2. Give the nominative and genitive singular (with the definite article) and

the nominative plural of: Wirte (1. 37), A ste (1. 40), Haus (1. 45), Belt (1. 49),
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Wipfel (1. 54), Zeit (1. 55), Wurzel (1. 56), Vorstellung (1. 32), Afeerc (1. 23), Moos-

dec&e (1. 31).

3. Find one example each of the three types of adjective declension from II

and III and decline them through singular and plural. Explain the expressions:

aufs neue (1. 25), auf dem Trocknen (1. 28), ww eftww Gebratenem (1. 33), auf das

Beste (1. 48).

4. Give the third person singular active of each tense in the indicative, sub

junctive, and conditional modes of: wollte (1. 27), dahinschritt (1. 31); the same

tenses and modes in the second person singular of the passive of: erfHilt (1. 32).

5. What case or cases are governed by each of the prepositions: auf, aus,

bei, durch, fur, in, mit, uber, um, von, wegeit, zu.

6. Account for: Gesegnet sei er (1. 55).

7. Explain the use of Es in line 45.

VI

Translate into German:

A certain English Lord was one day on a short journey, and passed through

a village. Here he met a boy who was leading a calf. This boy stopped on the

road and stared at the lord with open mouth, when he came near him. When

the lord noticed the boy, he also stopped, and asked him if he knew him. The

boy then answered:
"Yes,"

and the gentleman asked him what his name was.

The boy with the calf gave his name. Then the lord questioned him once more:

"Why do you not take off your
hat?"

The boy replied coolly, he would gladly

do so, if the lord would hold his calf a minute.

VII

$erbient'

id)'3, bie efenbete 511 fein,

28enn id) nid)t blinb beg 3DReifter SBitten efyrte!

Unb id) bin nid)t fo elenb, aU bu glaubft.

5>d) leibe Mangel, bod) ba3 ift fein Unglitd 60

gi'tr meinen tanb ; id) bin berbamit unb flitcbtig

$)od) in ber Dbe
lernt'

id) mid) erfennen.

2)a, al ber (Sfyre dimmer mid) umgab,

3)a tear ber treit in meiner 23ruft ; id) tear

2)ie ungliidfeligfte, ba id) ber 2Belt 65

5lm meiften it beneiben fcbien$e$t bin id)

ebeilt, unb biefer tttrm in ber ^atur,

2)er i\)x ba3 nbe brofyte, tear mein greunb ;

(Er f?at bie 28elt gereinigt unb aud) mid).

3n mir ift griebeNomine, tea ba teifl, 70

%d) bin mir feiner cbtead/beit mefyr beteufct!

VIII.

Oldendorf. ei je|t teenigftenH fein art3teurft.>u fannft bir

benlen, teie ptinlid) meine teOung
iin aufe be Dberften geteorben
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ift. $)er teurbige alte ,err entteeber fait ober fyeftig, bit Unterfyaltung
mit beijjenben 3ln[piclungeu geteitr&t, :Jba leibenb, id? fefye oft, bafj fie 75

geteeint fyat. iegt unfere s$artei, teerbe id) 2lbgeorbneter ber tabt,

fo furcate id), ift mir jebe
.offnung auf eine $erbinbung mit 3ba

genemmen.

Bolz (eifrig). Unb trittft bu juriid, fo erleibet unfere ^artei

einen empfiublicben SBerluft. (Schnell und nachdriicklich) SDte 80

beborftefyenbe itjung ber $ammern teirb berr/angmSbott fiir ben

taat. 2)ie ^arteien ftnb einanber faft gleia). Seber $erluft einer

tiinme ift fiir unfere 3ad)e ein Unglitd. 3n biefer tabt fyaben

toir aufter bir feinen $anbibaten, beffen ^opularitdt groft genug ift,

feine 2Bal)l teafyrfcfyeinlicf) &u mad)en. (Snt^iefyft bu bid) au irgenb 85

einem runbe ber sIBafyl, fo fiegen unfere egner.

Oldendorf. Seiber ift eg, teie bu fagft.

IX

Paraphase in simple German prose Heine's Lorelei, or some other German

poem (other than No. Ill above) that you have committed to memory.

X

I. In VIII note all genitive forms (6 in all) and explain use of each.

2. State four uses of the subjunctive in German and two of the infinitive

and illustrate each by a German sentence, if possible taken from II, VII, or VIII.

XI

Translate into German:

In the good old times, when two young people knew that they really loved

each other, they had the courage to say so and the wedding would take place

as soon as the parents would permit it. If there was anything against it, the young

man used to pack up his traps {sein Bilndel schiiren) and go on till he found a new

girl. That was what Mr. Eckart said, and he could not understand his son,

who had not told the parents of the young lady that he loved her, though he

had been going with her for three months. Mrs. Eckart thought the affair was

critical. Charles was getting thin, and she thought that the chancellor's
{Kanz-

leiral) wife and the count were the cause of the ill humor of her son. She knew

that the young lady liked him, but this Hungarian count was making them all

unhappy.

FIRST YEAR FRENCH

i. Write in French the names of the twelve months, of the four seasons, of

the days of the week, and of the cardinal numbers up to twenty.

2. Give the feminine plural forms of the following adjectives: vieux, beau,

doux, flaileur, sec, pret, general, blanc.

3. Inflect the following tenses:

1. Past Indefinite Indicative of voir.

2. Present Subjunctive of savoir.
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3- Pluperfect Subjunctive of alter.

4- Pluperfect Indicative of a r river.

5- Past Indefinite Indicative of mourir.

6. Imperfect Indicative of croire.

7. Future Indicative of courir.

8. Imperfect Subjunctive of venir.

9. Present Subjunctive of vouloir.

10. Present Indicative of manger.

4. Translate into French:

1. Have you any books? Yes, I have some. Here they are. Do you

want them? Yes, give them to me, if you please.

2. If I had any money, I should give it to you; but I haven't any.
3. We have been in France for three months, but we cannot yet speak

French.

4. Do you know what you are going to do this afternoon at five o'clock?
5. I gave him the books which I bought yesterday in town.

6. How many pupils are there in your class?

7. My sisters have gone in town to meet one of their friends who is to

arrive by the three o'clock train.

8. It is very cold today, but I am not cold.

9. My uncle, who has been living in the country for some time, has some

fine horses that I have never seen.

10. If I had not been sick last evening, I should have accompanied you to

the theatre.

4. Translate into English:

1. Les Lorin etaient bien chagrins d'etre ainsi forces de se separer de ce

cher neveu qu'ils n'avaient done retrouve que pour le perdre presque aussitot.

Mais quoi! ils se sentaient malgre cela soulages en pensant que leur petite

Millette serait heureuse puisque, Placide s'eloignant, Pierrille demeurait au milieu

d'eux. D'ailleurs, Placide les avait d<ja quittes une fois, et quelque dure que dut

6tre la separation, elle ne serait jamais aussi cruelle que s'il eut fallu voir partir

Pierrille emportant avec lui tout le bonheur de la maisonnee.

2. On a reproche a Moliere, parfois avec acrimonie, ce que les plus indul-

gents ont appele les negligences de son style, et les plus severes, son
'jargon.'

Des

negligences, il en a a coup sur, qui viennent de 1 'extreme rapidite avec laquelle il a

ecrit presque toutes ses pieces; mais lui reprocher d'avoir fait parler a Martine le

patois de sa ferme, a tous ses personnages, nobles ou rustres, le langage de leur

situation, e'est lui reprocher justement ce qui fait de lui le plus grand de tous les

crivains dramatiques fran9ais.

SECOND YEAR FRENCH

I

1. Give the plural of the following words, feu, oeil, del, couteau, trou, bijou,

genou, detail, travail, bras, voix, nez.

2. Give the feminine of heureux, blanc, faux, cher, sec, beau, vieux, cruel, oisif,

ancien.

3. Explain the uses of the following pronouns in French, celui, celle-ci, mot,

me, quoi, lequel. Illustrate by examples.
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4. Give six rules for the use of the subjunctive in French. Illustrate each by
an example.

5. Give the rules for the agreement of past participles in French. Illustrate

each by an example.

II

1. Give a synopsis in the simple tenses of avoir in the first person singular.

Give a synopsis in the simple tenses of etre in the first person plural.

Give a synopsis in the simple tenses of regner in the third person singular.

Give a synopsis in the simple tenses of choisir in the third person plural.

2. Give the five principal parts and the future indicative and present sub

junctive of alter, savoir, dire, ecrire, se vetir, pouvoir, valoir, peindre, apercevoir,

venir.

3. Conjugate vouloir in the present indicative.

savoir
'

imperfect indicative.

conclure
'

past definite.

tenir
'

future indicative.

cueillir
'

conditional.

faire
'

present subjunctive.

naitre
'

imperfect subjunctive

III

Translate into French:

1. Good morning, sir. How are you today? Very well, thank you.

2. I am very sorry that you have a headache. How long have you had it?

3. I am cold; it is cold today; snow is cold; I have a cold.

4. I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Thank you. I

hope you enjoy your vacation.

5. That hat that that lady is wearing is the one that we saw at the milliner's

the day before yesterday.

6. He will give it tome provided that I introduce myself to him so that he will

know who I am.

7. Here are two apples. Which one do you want? I want the one on the

plate, the red one.

8. There are two fine horses on the street this morning. There they are now

in front of the church.

9. I wanted him to go to the store so that he might say that he had seen them

before they had arrived at the house.

10. They have given each other presents on their birthdays for the last ten

years.

II. This is the best pen that I have ever had.

12. Today is the second of February, nineteen hundred twelve. It is now a

quarter to three. I expect to have finished a little after four o'clock.

IV

Translate into English:

I. II vient de me grander.

2. II a beau me conseiller.
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3- H s'est mis a traduire.

4- II y va de votre intret.

5. C'est mon coup d'essai.

6. II y a longtemps que je vous attends.

7. II me savait bon gre.

8. II me couchait en joue.

Translate :

V

vepres = evening plate forme = terrace

broutant = cropping rebord = ledge

Dans la vie de maitre Cornille il y avait quelque chose qui n'etait pas clair.

Depuis longtemps personne, au village, ne lui portait plus de bl6, et pourtant les
ailes de son moulin allaient toujours leur train comme devant. . . Le soir, on

rencontrait par les chemins le vieux meunier poussant devant lui son ane charge

de gros sacs de farine.

Bonnes vepres, maitre Cornille! lui criaient les paysans; 5a va done

toujours, la meunerie?

Toujours, mes enfants, repondait le vieux d'un air gaillard. Dieu merci, ce

n'est pas l'ouvrage qui nous manque.

Alors, si on lui demandait d'ou diable pouvait venir tant d'ouvrage, il se

mettait un doigt sur les levres et repondait gravement: "Motus! je travaille

pour l'exportation. . Jamais on n'en put tirer davantage.

Quant a mettre le nez dans son moulin, il n'y fallait pas songer. La petite

Vivette elle-meme n'y entrait pas. . .

Lorsqu'on passait devant, on voyait la porte toujours ferm^e, les grosses ailes
toujours en mouvement, le vieil ane broutant le gazon de la plate-forme, et un grand
chat maigre qui prenait le soleil sur le rebord de la fenetre et vous regardait d'un air

merchant.

Tout cela sentait le mystere et faisait beaucoup jaser le monde. Chacun

expliquait a sa facpon le secret de maitre Cornille, mais le bruit general etait qu'il y
avait dans ce moulin-la encore plus de sacs d'ecus que de sacs de farine.

Alphonse Daudet.

Alors commencerent pour nous ces douces annees dont le souvenir m'arrache

des larmes. Nous primes un petit appartement au fond d'un jardin, pres du

Val-de-Grace. Notre solitude y fut absolue. Elle n'avait pas de relations et ne

chercha guere a en former. Nos fenetres donnaient sur le jardin des Carmelites

de la rue d'Enfer. La vie de ces recluses, pendant les longues heures que je passais

a la Bibliotheque, reglait en quelque sorte la sienne et faisait son unique distrac

tion. Son respect pour mon travail etait extreme. Je l'ai vue, le soir, durant des

heures, a cote de moi, respirant a peine, pour ne pas m'interrompre; elle voulait

cependant me voir, et toujours la porte qui separait nos deux chambres etait

ouverte. Son amour etait arrive a quelque chose de si discret et de si mur que la

communion secrete de nos pensees lui sufifisait. Elle, si exigeante de coeur, si

jalouse, se contentait de quelques minutes par jour pourvu qu'elle fut assur^e

d'etre seule aimee. Grace a sa rigoureuse economie, elle me fit, avec des ressources

singulierement limitees, une maison ou rien ne manqua jamais, et qui meme avait
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son charme austere. Nos pensees etaient si parfaitement a l'unisson que nous

avions a peine besoin de nous les communiquer.

Ernest Renan.

THIRD YEAR FRENCH

I

Translate :

i . The lady to whose daughter I was just speaking went away just now.

2. Tell him I shall be there when he comes, but don't speak to them about it.

3. They presented him to me and then he presented me to you.

4. Have you any bread? Yes, sir, I have some white bread. Very well, that

is what I want.

5. I don't see anyone I have ever known in this room.

6. Who is the man you are looking for? The one over yonder in the other

room.

7. I am afraid that it won't be very warm tomorrow, but John has no fear

that it will be cold.

8. I am looking for a man who will teach me French.

9. If he should come at half-past two he would be able to give it to them

before they go away.

10. I am doing it without his knowing anything about it.

II

Translate into idiomatic English:

1. J'ai de quoi me tirer d 'affaire.

2. Prenez garde de le faire.

3. lis se sont beaucoup plaints de lui.

4. Je n'en doute pas; je m'en doute.

5. II est a mme de le faire.

6. II a beau parler, cela ne sert de rien.

7. lis me manquent de plus en plus.

8. II m'en voulait de l'avoir fait.

Ill

Translate:

Ces quelques paroles me bouleverserent. Ah! les miserables, voila ce qu'ils

avaient affich6 a la mairie.

Ma derniere le9on de fran9ais!

Et moi qui savais a peine ecrirel Je vCapprendrais done jamais! II faudrait

done en rester la! . . . Comme je m'en voulais maintenant du temps perdu,

des classes manquees a courir les nids ou h faire des glissades sur la Saar! Mes

livres que tout a l'heure je trouvais si ennuyeux, si lourds a porter, ma grammaire,

mon histoire sainte me semblaient a present de vieux amis qui me feraient beau

coup de peine a quitter. C'est comme M. Hamel. L'idee qu'il allait partir, que

je ne le vermis plus, me faisait oublier les punitions, les coups de regie.

Alphonse Daudet.

Give the principal parts, including the future indicative and present subjunc

tive, of the italicized verbs.
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IV

Translate:

After the departure of her daughter, Madame de Sevigne continued to live at

the court, going from time to time to pass a season at her estate, Les Rochers, in

Brittany. She enjoyed herself at Versailles. One evening the king danced with

her; she was so dazzled that, returning to her place, she said to her coushi: "It

must be confessed that we have a great
king."

"I should think so, after what he

has just
done,"

replied Bussy mischievously.

The most intimate friends of Madame de Sevigne were Fouquet, Cardinal de

Retz, and Monsieur and Madame de Pomponne. Many of her letters are written

to her excellent uncle, the Abbe de Coulanges, who had brought her up, and who

left her his entire fortune. She calls him in her letters "le
Bien-bon."

V

Translate:

Gil Bias, me dit-il, ecoute-moi! Quoiqu'en me decouvrant tes besoins ce soit

me reprocher de ne les avoir pas prevenus, je ne t'en sais pas mauvais gre, mon ami.

Je me veux piu tot du mai a moi-meme de ne t 'avoir pas demande comme tu vivais.

Mais, pour commencer a reparer cette faute d'attention, je te donne une ordon-

nance de quinze cents ducats, qui te seront comptes a vue au Tresor royal. Ce

n'est pas tout, je t'en promets autant ehaque annee; et de plus, quand des per-

sonnes riches et genereuses te prieront de leur rendre service, je ne te defends pas

de me parler en leur faveur.

LeSage.

FIRST YEAR SPANISH

I

1. Pronunciation. 2. Dictation.

II

1. (a) Write the feminine of: bianco, dificil, verde, joven, espanol, burton*

traidor, mejor.

(b) Write the plural of: la vez, la ley, el cafe, el alcalde, la pared, la leccion,

la imagen.

2. Give the Spanish relative pronouns and explain the distinctions in their

uses. Illustrate by examples.

3. Write the cardinal numbers from one to twenty; by tens to one hundred;

by hundreds to one thousand.

'4. Write the names of the days of the week; the months of the year;
the four

seasons.

5. Give three rules for the use of the subjunctive. Give illustrative examples.

Ill

1. Conjugate in all the simple tenses of the indicative and subjunctive moods

the verbs: comprar, vender, ser, haber.

2. Conjugate the following:

a. Present indicative of tener, saber.
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b. Present subjunctive of poder, gozar.

c. Future indicative of querer, salir.

d. Preterit indicative of poner, dar.

e. Imperfect subjunctive of estar, venir.

IV

Translate :

i . On what page does the lesson begin today?

2. What time is it? It is a quarter to twelve.

3. Traveling in Spain is not so easy as in some other countries.

4. How old will you be next Christmas? I shall be about nineteen.

5. That is the best book I have ever read. I finished it last Sunday.

6. I met your brother in the street the night before last, and he said that he

would visit us tomorrow.

7. I had to write the exercises on the blackboard today.

8. What is the name of this in Spanish? I do not know; I never saw it before.

9. He sent me to her to show her the book.

10. He told it to him to see what he would do.

1 1 . I am hungry and thirsty and I am far from home.

12. The more this machine, runs, the less it is worth. I wouldn't pay much for

it now.

13. Do you know Mr. Pereda? I was introduced to him once on the ship.

14. We all have a right hand and a left hand. The former is more useful than

the latter.

15. If he comes, I shall go too, but I do not believe he will come.

V

Translate :

1 . Me gusta verle de vez en cuando.

2. Tratare de hacerlo.

3. Le vi dos ahos ha.

4. Acabo de hacerlo.

5. No me es posible hacerlo.

VI

Translate :

De un sal to me en la calle y corri hasta la esquina; pero alii me hice

cargo de que venia sin sombrero, y me volvi. Penetre de nuevo en el portal,

con gran repugnancia y miedo. Encendi otro fosforo y ech6 una mirada oblicua

a mi victima, con la esperanza de verle alentar. Nada; alii estaba en el mismo

sitio, rigido, amarillo, sin una gota de sangre en el rostro, lo cual me hizo pensar

que habia muerto de conmocion cerebral. Busque el sombrero, meti por el
la

mano cerrada para desarrugarlo, me lo puse y sail.

Pero esta vez me guarde de correr. El instinto de conservacidn se habia

apoderado de mi por complete, y me sugirid todos los medios de evadir la
justicia.

Me ceni a la pared por el lado de la sombra, y haciendo el menorruido con los

pasos, doble pronto la esquina de la calle de la Perseguida, en la de San

Joaquin y camine la vuelta de mi casa. Procure dar & mis pasos todo el sosiego y

compostura posibles. Armando Palacio Vald6s.
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El diablo (que tambie"n se mezcla a veces en estos asuntos compasivos) me

tentd & probar si las palabras aventajarian a las monedas en calmar algun tanto

la ulceration de aquella alma, en came viva.

Tenga animo, mujer le dije energicamente. Si su marido es un mai hombre,
usted por eso no se abata. Lleva usted un niho en brazos. . . . para el

debe usted trabajar y vivir. Por esa criatura debe usted intentar lo que no

intentaria por si misma. Manana el chico aprendera un oficio y le servira &

usted de amparo. Las madres no tienen derecho a achicarse asi, ni a entregarse

a la desesperacion, mientras sus hijos viven:

Emilia Pardo Bazan.

SECOND YEAR SPANISH

I

1. Pronunciation. 2. Dictation.

II

Translate :

1. The principal parts of the body are the trunk, the arms, the legs, and the

head.

2. He is as good as he can be, but his little sister is better.

3. I know an author and a painter. The former is English but the latter is

Spanish.

4. What time is it? I do not know. My watch is broken. It must be about

nine o'clock.

5. Winter is the coldest season. The fields are covered with snow and the

lakes with ice. The sidewalks are slippery too.

6. We have just finished a very interesting Spanish story. What a pleasure

it is to be able to read a foreign language !

7. The more I read Spanish aloud, the more I appreciate its beauty and its

music.

8. We must eat something or we shall be hungry before we arrive. I shall

take a salad? What would you like?

9. She plays cards every evening but
she has never learned to play the piano

or any othermusical
instrument.

|| 10. I gave it to her, so that
when she should send me to them, I would not have

it with me.

11. He wants me to go to the theatre with him to see the new play, but I

have neither the time nor the desire. .,;..*

12. I wish he could feel what I felt. He would not sleep much, or if he did

sleep, he would dream of strange things.

13 George Washington was born the twenty-second of February, seventeen

thirty-two and died the fourteenth
of December seventeen

ninety-nine.

14. He went to her house in
order that she might show

him what she had found

the week before. .
. , ,

,. .,

1 5. He has never given anything
to anybody

which he desired for himself.
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III

i. Give the forms of the personal pronouns used as the object (direct and

indirect) of verbs. Explain the:r position and use with the verb. Illustrate by
examples.

2. Explain the difference between the use of ser and estar; saber and conocer;

jugar and tocar; pero and sino. Illustrate by examples.

3. Give five rules for the uses of the subjunctive in Spanish. Illustrate each

by an example.

4. Conjugate in all the simple tenses of the indicative and subjunctive, the verbs

gozar, mover, sentir.

5. Conjugate

(a) in the present indicative, the verbs poder, saber, ser, haber, tener.

(b) in the present subjunctive, the verbs caber, decir, hacer, dar, ver.

(c) in the preterit, venir, traducir, pedir, querer, traer.

6. Translate:

I know, he sees, I shall have, we shall go out, I go, he would like, we made,

they said, he will be able, she was going, we were seeing, I am worth.

IV

Translate :

Ya en mi edad pocas veces gusto de alterar el orden que en mi manera de vivir

tengo hace tiempo establecido, y fundo esta repugnancia en que no he abandonado

mis lares ni un solo dia para quebrantar mi si sterna, sin que haya sucedido el

arrepentimiento mas sincero al desvanecimiento de mis enganadas esperanzas.

Un resto, con todo eso, del antiguo ceremonial que en su trato tenian adoptado

nuestros padres, me obliga a aceptar a veces ciertos convites a que pareceria el

negarse groseria, 6 por lo menos ridicula afectacion de delicadeza.

Andabame dias pasados por esas calles a buscar materiales para mis articulos.

Embebido en mis pensamientos, me sorprendi varias veces a. mi mismo riendo

como un pobre de mis propias ideas, y moviendo maquinalmente los labios:

algun tropezon me recordaba de cuando en cuando que para andar por el empedra-

do de Madrid no es la mejor circunstancia la de ser poeta ni filosofo.

Larra.

Translate :

Elisa se reia tambien de este amor, que lisonjeaba, no obstante, su vanidad de

mujer; porque la admiracidn es bien recibida, aunque venga de los tontos.

Cuando encontraba a Rufo por la calle le ponia semblante halagiieno y le hablaba

en el tono protector y carihoso que se dispensa a los ninos : gozaba con las muecas y

carocas de perro fiel en que se deshacia el tonto al verla: le prometia formalmente

casarse con el, siempre que obedeciese a su padre y no pegase a los chicos;
Rufo

preguntaba con expresidn de anhelo: dPara cuando? Amigo, no lo se respondia

ella, prcguntaselo al Santo Cristo, a ver lo que te dice. Y el pobre se pasaba

horas enteras de rodillas en la iglesia, preguntando al celebre Cristo de Rodillero

eu&ndo seria su boda, sin obtener contestation. Es que todavia no quiere que

nos cascmos le decia Elisa,ten paciencia y s6 bueno, que ya s6 ablandara.

Armando Palacio Valdes.
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THIRD YEAR SPANISH

[Write a full statement of your previous course in Spanish; name the text

books used and the authors or works read; state the approximate number of

pages you have read. How long have you studied the language?]

I. Pronunciation. 2. Dictation.

II

Translate into Spanish:

Queen Mercedes had died childless, and it was considered necessary, if pos

sible, to ensure the succession to the Crown in the male line, as it was known that

the King was consumptive. Alfonso still clung to the memory of his dead wife,

but recognized the national desire that he should marry again, and his choice

fell upon the Archduchess Maria Cristina of Austria, whom he had known in

Vienna. In the autumn of 1879 the Archduchess and her mother were

staying at Arcachon near Bordeaux, and thither went Alfonso to meet her.

Ill

Translate into Spanish:

But who were they? Whence had they come? What was the name of their

mysterious chief? This was the enigma which all sought to explain, but which

thus far no one could solve, although it was observed that from then on the armor

of the feudal lord had disappeared from the place it had previously occupied, and

afterwards various peasants had affirmed that the captain of this inhuman band

marched at its head clad in an armor which, if not the same, resembled it exactly.

IV

Translate:

Adorabanse, si, locamente el molinero y la molinera, y aim se hubiera creido

que ella lo queria mas a el que el a ella, no obstante ser el tan feo y ella tan hermosa.

Digolo porque la sena Frasquita solia tener celos y pedirle cuentas al tio Lucas

cuando este tardaba mucho en regresar de la Ciudad 6 de los pueblos adonde iba

por grano, mientras que el tio Lucas veia hasta con gusto las
atenciones de que era

objeto la sena Frasquita por parte de los senores que frecuentaban el molino;

se ufanaba y regocijaba de que a todos les agradase tanto como A el: y, aunque

comprendia que en el fondo del corazon se la envidiaban algunos de ellos, la

codiciaban como simples mortales y hubieran dado cualquier cosa porque fuese

menos mujer de bien, la dejaba sola dias enteros sin el menor cuidado, y nunca le

preguntaba luego que habia hecho ni quien habia estado alii durante su ausencia.

Alarcon.

V

Translate:

LA COPA DEL REY DE THULE

iMe quieres? le pregunto

un galan a una doncella.

fil era muy pobre, y ella

le contesto airada: i No!
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Quedo el lleno de pesar

sobre una roca sentado,

y al verse tan despreciado

se echo de cabeza al mar.

Llego al fondo, y al morir,

tentando un c&liz lo asicS,

penso en Dios... nado... subio

y dijo: iQuiero vivir!

Cuando hizo a la orilla pie,

vi6 el caliz de oro, en que habia

un letrero que decia :

Copa del rey de Thule.

Sobre la roca despues

se hablaron el y ella asi;

Soyrico; dmequieres? Si.

Dame un beso... Y dos y tres...

Mas cuando le fue a besar,

viendo 1 la codicia de ella,

rechazando a la doncella

la echo de cabeza al mar.

Campoamor.

VI

Translate:

Yo era el menor de los hijos de mi padre, y en mi tenia este puestos los cinco

sentidos, no solamente por ser el Benjamin de la casa, sino por mi calidad de

vardn, llamado, por ende, a conservar el apellido de familia, de lo cual se pagaba

mucho el candoroso autor de mis dias, ni mas ni menos que si los Sanchez no

abundasen en el mundo, 6 hubiera en la rama directa de los de mi casta alguna

particularidad eminente que valiera la pena de irse esculpiendo en la memoria

de las sucesivas generaciones de mi familia, 6 no pudiera ni debiera endosarse a

cualquier otro Sanchez de los muchos que habia en el lugar, 6 al primero con

quien se topase al revolver la esquina, a falta de otro mejor.

Pereda.

VII

a. Explain all pronouns and pronominal adjectives in the preceding selection.

b. Give rules for the use of the subjunctive in noun clauses in Spanish,with

illustrative sentences.

ANCIENT HISTORY

Preparation (answer all).

I. Where have you studied this subject?

2. How long have you studied it?

3. What textbook or textbooks did you use?

4. What other books dealing with this period have you read?
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I. Oriental History (answer 1 or 2).

I. What industries flourished in ancient Egypt? in ancient Babylonia?

2. From what city did the founders of Carthage come, what language did they

speak, and what were the natural advantages of their new home?

II. Greek History (answer two questions).

1. Where and how did the Greeks and the Carthaginians come into conflict

with each other? What part in this struggle was played respectively by Gelon,

by Dionysius I, and by Timoleon?

2. Where was Ionia? How did the Ionian Greeks come under the sway of

Persia? When and why did they accept the leadership of Athens? What

caused the disruption of the Athenian empire?

3. What was the native country of Alexander the Great? Where is it? How

far did he go in his invasion of Asia? What were the permanent results of his

career?

III. Greek Ideas (answer two questions).

1. What did the Greeks mean by these words, viz.: tyranny, oligarchy,

democracy, autonomy, ostracism?

2. What principles did Socrates stand for?

3. What do you know about (a) Greek athletics, or (b) the education of boys

at Sparta?

IV. Roman History (answer two questions).

1 .
Explain briefly the establishment of Roman sovereignty (a) in Spain, (b) in

Greece, (c) in Egypt.

2. To what extent, in the 2d century B. C, did the people rule at Rome,

(a) in theory, (b) in practice?

3. Why was Julius Caesar hostile to the Senate? What did he accomplish as

proconsul in Gaul? What did he accomplish as dictator at Rome?

V. Roman History (answer two questions).

1. What did Augustus do, during his administration, for the city
of Rome?

2. Who were the Flavian emperors, and when did they bear rule? With what

success did each of them administer the empire? What buildings at Rome do you

associate with any one of
them?

3. Where did Trajan extend the frontiers
of the empire? What did he do for

the poor in Italy? What was his policy toward the
Christians?

VI. The Later Roman Empire
(answer 1 or 2).

1 How did Christianity become the
religion of the Roman Empire?

2. What do you know about (a) Alaric, (b) Theodoric,
and (c) Clovis?

MEDIEVAL AND MODERN HISTORY

Preparation (answer all).

I. Where have you studied this
subject?

2. How long have you
studied it?

3 What textbook or textbooks
did you use ?

4. What other books on
medieval ormodern history have you read?
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Group I (answer i or 2).

1. What non-Christian peoples harassed Christendom during the century

which followed the death of Charles the Great (Charlemagne)? What lands

were overrun by each? What districts conquered? Which of these peoples

became Christian, and when?

2. When and where did Otto (Otho) the Great rule? What did he do to

deserve the title of "the Great"?

Group II (answer any two).

1. How did the medieval towns win their liberties? What were these liberties?

What was a "commune"? What was a gild (guild) ?

2. What was a Cardinal? How was he chosen? What powers and duties had

he? When and how did these change? Name any three great Cardinals, and

tell what each did.

3. Name three great scholars of the Middle Ages, telling something of each.

When and how did the universities arise? What was scholasticism?

Group III (answer 1 or 2).

1. Locate on the map the seven leading powers of Christendom at the time

of the discovery of America. Locate in the territories of each the two towns

then of most importance. Attach names to the rivers then navigable, marking

on each what was then the head of navigation for sea-going vessels.

2. Locate Rouen; Dresden; Prague; Munich; Berlin; Vienna; La Rochelle;

Stralsund; Warsaw; Copenhagen.

Group IV (answer any three).

1. Who was Colbert? What were the principal taxes in France in his time?

What did he attempt to do in respect to tariffs? the French navy? colonization?

What success did he have?

2. What territories belonged to the King of Spain at the beginning of the

Spanish succession war? What were taken from him by the war? Who got

each of these? When did the war begin and end? What countries were engaged

in it?

3. When did Frederick the Great come to the throne? In what wars was he

engaged? What territorial additions did he make to Prussia? What internal

reforms did he establish?

4. Explain the following, and tell why each was important. Fall of the

Bastille; the 10th of August; the Concordat of 1801; the Battle of Jemmapes;

Marengo; the Berlin decrees; the code Napoleon; the Battle of Leipzig; Water

loo; the Congress of Vienna.

Group V (answer 1 or 2) .

1. Explain and show the importance of the Zollverein. What state headed

this? What states belonged to it? Name the three wars in which Prussia was

engaged from 1863 to 187 1. Give briefly the results of each war.

2. What was the importance of Sardinia in the unification of Italy? Who

was Mazzini? Garibaldi? Victor Emmanuel? What were the events in 1859
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leading towards Italian Unity? What was Garibaldi's conquest of the Two
Sicilies? What, was the result for Italy of the Austro-Prussian war? Date.
What was the result of the Franco-Prussian war? Date.

AMERICAN HISTORY AND CIVICS

Preparation (answer (I) with reference to American History, and (II) with

reference to Civics, separately, each of the following questions, a to e.

a. In what school did you study (I) American History? (II) Civics?
b. How many class exercises were there each week?

c. For how many weeks?

d. What textbooks did you study?

e. Name three other books (author and title) which you used.
i. Geographical (answer a or b).

a. Why was the Shenandoah Valley the scene of repeated raids and numerous

minor battles in the CivilWar?

b. Locate on the map: Kaskaskia, Saratoga, the Alamo, Astoria, Sutter's
mill race, Vicksburg, Gettysburg, Nauvoo.
2. BiographicalGive the dates of birth and death, education, public offices,
political achievements, and personal character of one of the following, a.

William Bradford, b. John Marshall, c. William McKinley.

3. Constitutional (answer a or b).

a. By what legal warrant did President Lincoln issue his emancipation procla

mation? Where did it abolish slavery, and where did it not?

b. On what grounds did the Supreme Court declare a federal income tax

to be unconstitutional?

4. Economic (answer a or b).

a. Explain the importance of the fur trade to the colonists, the reasons for

French and English rivalry in it, and the causes of its decline.

b. Tell what you can of the policy of internal improvements.

5. Chronological (answer a or b).

a. Give the approximate dates of: the first battle of Bull Run, the first voyage

of the "Clermont", the formation of the New England Confederation, the ad

mission of Maine into the Union, the Electoral Commission, the death of John C.

Calhoun.

b. What recent political or international incidents, now become historic, were

chiefly occupying the attention of the people of the United States fifty years ago

this month? One hundred years ago this month?

6. Civic (answer a or b).

a. How does municipal government by commission differ from municipal

government by mayor and aldermen?

b. Tell what office in your state (naming the state) is next most important to

the governor's, i.e., which would the people of the state find it hardest to get

along without while the governor was living and why?

7. Current Events (answer a or b).

a. What is the meaning of a protective tariff? a tariff for revenue with inci

dental protection? a tariff for revenue only? reciprocity? a tariff for politics?

b. Why are the United States differently concerned about the course of public

affairs in Cuba and in Porto Rico or Jamaica?
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ENGLISH HISTORY

Group I (answer any two).

i. What race did Julius Caesar find in Britain? Name the important steps

in the conquest of the island by the Romans, giving dates. Name the Germanic

tribes which came to England after the departure of the Romans. What part

of Britain did each conquer and settle.

2. What were the differences between Roman and Celtic Christianity? Name

some of the leaders of each in England. How, where, and when was the dispute

between the churches determined?

3. When did the Danes first come to England? Name three effects upon

England of their conquests. Who was their greatest Saxon opponent? What

reforms did he establish in order to make effectual resistance against the Danes?

Group II (answer any three).

I. What claims did William of Normandy have upon the English throne?

Why did the Pope support him against Harold? Give the principal events in

the conquest from 1066 to 1071.

2. What was the constitutional importance of the charter of Henry I? What

were the Constitutions of Clarendon? Give the important provisions in them

which affected the clergy. Why did Becket oppose these?

3. Give the facts in the quarrel between John and Innocent III. How did

this quarrel end? How did it affect Magna Charta?

4. Explain: Statute of Mortmain; Curia Regis; Mise of Amiens; Good

Parliament; Black Death; Lollard; Cade's Rebellion; Enclosures; Annates;

Statute of Praemunire.

Group III (answer any three).

1. What classes supported Edward IV in his struggle for the crown of England?

Why? Who was the Earl of Warwick, and what was his attitude toward Ed

ward? What were benevolences? Why did England accept the rule of Henry
VII?

2. What were the social and economic causes of the religious revolution in

England? How did Henry VIII come to support the movement? What kind

of church did he establish? Was Cranmer a Catholic or a Protestant? What

was Mary's religious policy? Who were the Puritans? Name some of the lead

ing seamen under Elizabeth.

3. Explain: Bate Case; Cobham Plot; the Spanish Marriage; Petition of

Right; "Thorough"; Triennial Act; New Model Army; Pride's Purge; Act of

Navigation ; Instrument of Government.

4. Who was the Earl of Clarendon? What was his religious policy? Who was

the Earl of Shaftesbury? Did he favor absolutism or parliamentary government?

What colonies were added to England under the later Stuarts?

Group IV (answer any three).

1. Who were the following, and for what was each celebrated: Swift; Addison;

Marlborough; the Young Pretender; Walpole; Robert Clive; John Wilkes;

Charles Townshend; Captain Cook; Adam Smith?
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2. What was the attitude of the younger Pitt towards Parliamentary reform?

the French Revolution? Catholic emancipation? What action did he take in

each of these matters?

3. What was the policy of George Canning in respect to South America? In

respect to the Greek Revolution?

4. Name some important event connected with each of the following: Parnell;

General Buller; Lord Kitchener; Daniel O'Connell; Lord Palmerston; the

Marquis of Salisbury; General Henry Havelock; Chinese Gordon; Sir Robert

Peel; John Henry Newman.

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA

I. Clear the following equation of fractions and arrange the result in powers

of x:

2x 5 a bed

+: +
-

+
x+2 (x+

2)2

x
x2

X3

2. Solve for x: =x2

2x.

6

3. For what value of x will the following expression be equal to 5 :

10

1 ix 2

x

1

2.T+
-

X

4. It takes YA of a second for a ball to go from the pitcher to the catcher, and

% of a second for the catcher to handle it and get off a throw to second base.

It is 90 ft. from first base to second, and 130 ft. from the catcher's position to

second. A runner stealing second has a start of 13 ft. when the
ball leaves the

pitcher's hand, and beats the throw to the base by Y% of a second. The next

time he tries it, he gets a start of only 3^ ft., and is caught by 6 ft. What is

his rate of running, and the velocity of the catcher's
throw?

5. Simplify:

(i-l/=3) (2I/3 + l/=4) + 2I/-1 (2+1/-I-2) +V-5.

6. On Jan. 1, 191 1, a man has $500. His annual income is $1200, and his

living expense for the year 191 1 will be $800. If his income remains the same,

but the cost of living increases $20 per year, in how many years
will he have $3600?

INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA

1. Solve the following equation for y in terms of x, and show what values of x

will make y real :

2x24x3'
+4/6.y +43-+ 1=0.

2. Simplify: , N
_i -1 /F

, v
_i

y2(a2

v2)
2+a+Wy*

v(a2

y2)
2 +.

'

17

~~

J '

ay +
yVa2y2

3. The illumination of an object varies inversely as the square of its distance

from a light and directly as the candle power of the light. If the illumination on

the page of a book is just right for reading at a distance of 6 ft. from a 16 candle

power light, at what distance from a 25 candle power light
should a book be held?
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4. Solve the following simultaneous equations, and plot the graph of each

equation:

=

i3

y2=4(x

2)

5. Simplify:

I/v2

+ 1 3^ 4 x x 7

(a) TJ7= (b)
-T-

+
"TT-

+ H
*

+1/jc2
+ i

x2

* X2+X -V

6. A student has $60. He pays for all the books he needs and has enough

left to pay his board bill for 9 weeks. If he had paid for only one half of his

books, he could have paid his board bill for 10 weeks and had $8 left over. What

is his book bill, and his weekly board bill?

7. Write the first four terms of the expansion of

(-=)"

ADVANCED ALGEBRA

1 . Solve the simultaneous equations :

2.v2

+3.VV+
53'2 +3>' = 8-v+2

5.V+23' 1 =0

2. For what values of x is the number (Vx-f-i) {x2) {x 3) real?

3. Prove bv mathematical induction that , x , ,

i-2+2-3+3'4+ +(n+ i) =

3

4. Form the equation whose roots are the arithmetic and geometric means

between the roots of x2 io.r+9
= o.

5. Simplify:

x

1 + _

r

(a) ^b) 1/
l +

6. From 8 juniors and 10 seniors how many committees consisting of 2 juniors

and 3 seniors can be chosen?

7. By means of determinants solve the following simultaneous equations for y:

$x+2y+4z 10=0,

5.v+y Z+2W/=9,

2X+3.V70+3^ = 14,

1
4-v43'+325^4 = o ;

and evaluate the result

PLANE GEOMETRY

1 . The base angles of an isosceles triangle are equal.

2. Construct a triangle, given the length of one side, the length of the perpendi

cular from the opposite vertex on that side, and the length of the median from

the same vertex.

3. Given two circles of unequal radii, intersecting in two points. Show how

to draw the common tangents to the two circles.
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4. The two circles described upon two sides of a triangle as diameters intersect

upon the third side.

5. In any right triangle the square of the hypotenuse is equal to the sum of

the squares of the other two sides.

6. Construct a square equivalent to two thirds of a given square.

7. A point moves so that its perpendicular distances from two intersecting
lines are in the ratio of 3 to 2. Find its locus.

SOLID GEOMETRY

1. If two straight lines are cut by three parallel planes, the corresponding

segments are proportional.

2. If a straight line is perpendicular to one of two parallel planes, it is perpendi

cular to the other also.

3. Between two straight lines not in the same plane a common perpendicular

can be drawn, and only one.

4. The volume of a triangular pyramid is one third the product of its base and

altitude.

5. Given a right prism whose base is a regular hexagon inscribed in a circle 6

feet in diameter, and whose altitude is 8 feet; find its volume.

6. Find the locus of all points equidistant from three points not in the same

straight line.

7. The area of a face of a regular tetrahedron is one square foot; find its

volume.

TRIGONOMETRY

Students taking both Plane and Spherical omit question 8.

1. a. Express
ioo

in radians.

b. Show that : tan
-1

9 tan -

- =s -

5 4

2. From a window on a level with the foot of a tower, the angle of elevation

of its top is 400, and from a second window 18 feet directly above the first, the

angle of elevation is
370

30'. Find the height of the tower.

A A

3. Prove that: 2 sin
Asm 2A =8

sm3 -

cos -.

4. Find all the values of x less than 3600, satisfying the equation:

2 cos2.v+3 sin x = o.

5. If two sides of a triangle are 5.6 and 10.3, and their included angle is
350

40
,

find the remaining angles. Also find the altitude upon the third side.

6. State and prove the law of sines for an oblique spherical triangle.

7. In a right spherical triangle a = and B =77^'; find 4 and c.

^

8. The angles of a spherical triangle are: A =$o^,
= and C =

86

34 ;

find the side a.

PHYSICS

Answer five questions.

1. What do you mean by the term "center of gravity"? How is the position

of the center of gravity related to
the equilibrium of the body?
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2. How is heat measured? A solid is changed to a liquid and the liquid to

vapor. State clearly how heat is used in this process and how temperature

varies.

3. Describe an experiment that you have performed to determine one of the

following :

a. Heat of fusion,

b. Resistance of a wire,

c. Wave length of a sound.

4. What sort of lens would be used to correct short sight? Explain by use of a

diagram.

5. How does the pitch of an organ pipe change with decrease of length? About

what range of frequencies produce sound?

6. Give a clear description of some instrument you have used to measure

electric current. Explain the principle on which it acts.

CHEMISTRY

Entrance credit in chemistry does not carry with it University credit in any

course in chemistry in Cornell University. Applicants for University credit in

Introductory Inorganic Chemistry, Course 1, who have received permission from

the Registrar, should take the examination for University credit also being held

in this room.

Answer eight questions, as indicated below.

A

Answer both questions in this group.

1. Define in your own words and give an illustration of each of the following:

(a) physical change, (b) compound, (c) acid, (d) base, (e) alkali, (f) deli

quescence, (g) reduction, (h) catalysis, (i) solute, (j) molecular weight.

2. Name the substances represented by the following formulas: FeCl?,

(NH4)2S04, Ba(N03)2, SrS04l NaBr, Ca(0Cx)2, A12(S04)3, PbCL, Fe S04;

KN02.

Write the chemical formulas for the following substances: ammonium nitrite,

barium sulphate, ferrous sulphate, aluminum chloride, barium bromide,

strontium nitrate, potassium chlorate, sodium hypochlorite, lead nitrate,

ferric hydroxide.

B

Answer only two questions from this group.

3. Name the oxides of nitrogen, and write the formula representing each. De

scribe laboratory methods for the preparation of two of these substances,

and write the equation expressing the reaction involved in each case.

4. How may ozone be prepared? What are its properties? How is this sub

stance formed in nature? What weight of oxygen would be obtained by
the decomposition of five grams of ozone? What volume of oxygen would

be obtained by the decomposition of ten ce. of ozone, provided that the

temperature and pressure of the gas remained constant throughout the

experiment?
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5. What volume of oxygen, measured under standard conditions, would exactly
suffice for the complete combustion of one liter of carbon monoxide,

measured at
21

and 750 mm?

C

Answer only two questions from this group.

6. Describe a laboratory method for the preparation of chlorine gas. Give

equation. What are the properties of chlorine? Explain as fully as pos

sible the chemistry involved in the use of chlorine as a bleaching agent.

7. In what forms does carbon occur in nature? Write the formula for each of

the oxides of carbon, and describe a laboratory method for the formation

of each. What are the properties of these substances?

8. How may hydrogen sulphide be prepared? Give equation. What are its

properties? What substances are formed when hydrogen sulphide is

burned in a free supply of air? Write the equation expressing the reaction

involved.

D

Answer both questions in this group.

9. Compute the weight of the potassium hydroxide required for the exact

neutralization of the total quantity of hydrochloric acid obtainable from

117 grams of sodium chloride by the action of concentrated sulphuric acid.

(AtomicWeights : H = i, 0 = i6, Na= 23, 0 =

35.5, ^
=

39.)

10. State Avogadro's Hypothesis. With the aid of this generalization compute

the volume of oxygen necessary for the complete combustion of (a) 10 liters

of methane, (b) 100 cc. of acetylene, (c) 5 cubic feet of propane, C3 H8, (d)
150 cubic meters of hydrogen. What volume of carbon dioxide would be

formed in each of the first three cases?

BOTANY

Physiology

I. What is starch? Where is it found? Illustrate. Where and how is it

formed? How and through what channels is it transferred to the different parts

of plants?

2. Name three of the most important functions performed by leaves, three by

the stem, and two by the roots.

3. Describe and illustrate a cell, naming the parts. Describe some of the

work performed by cells.

4. What is geotropism? Describe it in reference to the growth of roots and

stems.

General Morphology

1. Name and describe the parts of a complete flower. Describe pollination.

How does fertilization (i.e. fecundation) take place?

2. Describe the different phases in the complete life history of a fern, showing

their relation in the life cycle.

3. Describe the staminate (male) cone of the pine; the pistillate (female) cone.

4. What are fungi, and how do they differ in their nutrition from the green

plants? Describe the life history and structure of a parasitic fungus.
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Special Morphology

i. What are the main parts of a seed? Illustrate by drawing. What is the

function of each part? State briefly the changes in each part as the seedling

develops.

2. What are the primary morphological parts of the higher plants? Give the

technical distinction whereby these parts may be distinguished from each other.

3. Explain the meaning of the following terms as applied to flowers or floral

parts: perianth, essential organs, gynoecium, perfect, irregular.

4. What are the successive groups into which plants are divided, beginning
with the most comprehensive and proceeding to the least comprehensive?

5. Describe five different contrivances by means of which seeds are scattered.

Give the name of a plant illustrating each.

ZOOLOGY

1. Compare the following animals as to form of body, respiration, method of

obtaining food, and habitat: ameba, Paramecium, hydra, perch, rabbit.

2. Arrange the animals mentioned above in a series beginning with the simplest.

Discuss the advance in complication of structure and animal functions.

3. Define: fauna, siphon, vacuole, cilia, spiracle, carapace, metamorphosis,

plastron.

4. Discuss the larval development of the frog and illustrate with drawings.

5. Write a full discussion of the various methods of respiration in animals.

BIOLOGY

State briefly what biological subjects you have studied, with what proportion

of recitation and laboratory work, and for what periods. Laboratory books or

work done in previous study may be submitted as supplemental to the answers

to the following questions.

Answer any ten questions.

1. Give an account of starch, its composition, its function in the plant, where

formed, and under what conditions.

2. Give an account of the structure of the seed and of its method of germina

tion.

3. Illustrate by outline drawings the form and manner of cell division of two

algae, one unicellular, the other filamentous.

4. Give an account of the structure of any liverwort or moss.

5. Give an account, with simple diagrams, of the life history of a fern.

6. Illustrate by diagrams the structure of a hydra and its mode of increase by
budding.

7. Explain and illustrate division of labor in the body of any plant or animal.

8. Compare the transformation stages of a frog and an insect.

9. Illustrate by sectional diagrams the structure of earthworm, fish, or frog.

10. List a dozen common birds of your home neighborhood and state briefly
their nesting and migration habits.

11. Diagram the heart and the main channels of circulation in the human body.

12. Explain how the food is prepared for absorption and how it gets to the

cells of the body.
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13. Diagram the air content of the lungs and state the differences in function of

tidal, residual, and complemental air.

14. How does the body get rid of the waste which results from the activities of

the cells?

15. State how the body is benefitted by exercise.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

Answer seven of the first eight questions.

I. Under what conditions is dew formed? Distinguish between dew forma

tion and frost formation. What is a hurricane, a typhoon? How do they differ

from a cyclone with respect to time and place of occurrence?

2. Distinguish between cordillera, system, range, ridge, peak, and park as

applied to mountains; and tell which are constructional and which erosional

forms. How are peaks formed?

3. Why does an aggrading stream commonly shift its main channels? Does

aggradation steepen or make more gentle the slope of the stream bed?

4. Distinguish between chemical, mechanical, and biological processes of

weathering, and cite processes of each. Which particular process is probably

most effective in the humid, north temperate regions?

5. When and where did Niagara Falls originate? What basis have we for

estimating the length of time it has taken to cut Niagara gorge?

6. How does the transportation of material by a glacier differ from that by a

stream? How do glacier deposits differ from stream deposits?

7. What are the requisite conditions for the formation of Bad Lands? Where

do they occur in the United States?

8. What is a spring tide? a drumlin? globigerina ooze? oceanic climate?

Answer two of the following four questions.

9. What are the two most important rock-forming minerals? How would

you identify each and distinguish between them? Name four other important

rock-forming minerals.

10. Show by diagram and explanation how a Mercator projection map of the

world is made. What is the advantage of such a projection for navigation?

11. Describe and account for the physiography on the topographic sheet
handed

you, with respect to differences in elevation, steepness of slopes, character of

divides, nature of drainage, youth, maturity, or old age of the region, and
relation

of the features present to human occupation of the region.

Be sure to write name of topographic sheet on your paper.

12. Construct a weather map of the United States for a day in February when

a snow storm is raging in New York City. (Outline maps of United States will

be furnished.)

The candidate is to set down answers to all of the following.

I. Where did you study physical
geography?

2. What text and laboratory manual did you use?

3. Cite three laboratory exercises you did.

4. Cite three excursions you made. State the object of each of the laboratory

exercises and excursions.
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AGRICULTURE

For one unit credit, answer any ten questions.

For one-half unit credit, answer five of the first six questions.

i. In what ways does air in the soil aid in the growing of crops? How can a

farmer improve the aeration of a soil?

2. In order to get the lowest bacterial count in the milk, how would you milk

a cow? Describe in full the operation and necessary utensils.

3. Compare the egg breeds of chickens with the general purpose breeds.

4. Two foods, (a) and (b), have the following digestible material per 100

pounds :

Water Ash Protein Carbohydrates Fat

(a) 10.6 1.5 7.8 66.7 4.3

(b) 7.8 1.1 20.4 48.4 8.8

How many pounds of (a) must be mixed with 20 pounds of (b) to make a mixture

with a nutritive ratio of 1 :5-5?

5. What spray materials will aid in the control of fungi? of biting insects? of

sucking insects?

6. Describe the different types of corn.

7. Name the four leading breeds of draft horses. Tell their origin, distinguish

ing characteristics, and relative importance in New York State.

8. Give brief directions for the proper pruning of a limb from a tree and for the

treatment of the wound. Give reasons for each step in the operation.

9. A farmer wishes to raise 15 acres of corn, 25 acres each of wheat and of oats,

50 acres of hay, and 10 acres of potatoes. What rotation should he use?

10. Why should the crops be grown in the order that you gave in answer to

question 9?

1 1 . Give the most essential points in securing a stand of alfalfa.

12. Explain the dentition of the horse as used in the determination of age.

DRAWING

Two examinations are given, one in freehand drawing and one in mechanical

drawing. Applicants may take either, or by special arrangement may take both.

The examination will be given and judged on the assumption that those taking

it have had approximately 150 actual hours of instruction and practice for each

yi credit point desired. One (1) point is the maximum credit allowed in the

subject.

Freehand Drawing

For this examination the applicant is required to make a pencil sketch of an

object or group of objects. The objects used may be geometrical blocks with

straight and curved lines and curved surfaces, simple pieces of pottery, furniture,

or models with simple lines and surfaces. The purpose of the examination is to

test the ability of the applicant to draw accurately and sympathetically just what

he sees. Shading may or may not be required.

Mechanical Drawing

Questions may call for instrumental drawing of geometric constructions,

orthographic and isometric projection, oblique section and intersection of

solids, surface developments, etc., and working drawings of machine details,

as bolts, nuts, pulleys, gears, various simple castings, etc. Data for the problems

in any given examination will be furnished in the form of sketches or photographs

with dimensions marked or stated.
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ENGLISH

Answer the first question, the second, and three of the others.

I. Write a composition, four or five pages in length, on one of the following
topics: My Probable Specialty, The Important Work of President Taft, My
Hobby and How it Has Helped Me, My Favorite Period in History, Why a

Boy Should Study English, Work on a High-School Paper.

2. Give the dates at which the following were writing: Macaulay, Shakespeare,

Burns, Johnson, Carlyle, Burke, Milton.

3. From what is the following extract taken? Explain the allusions.

Europe, within the same period, has been agitated by a mighty revolution,

which, while it has been felt in the individual condition and happiness of almost

every man, has shaken to the centre her political fabric, and dashed against one

another thrones, wThich had stood tranquil for ages. On this, our continent, our

own example has been followed; and colonies have sprung up to be nations.

Unaccustomed sounds of liberty and free government have reached us from be

yond the track of the sun ; and at this moment the dominion of European power,

in this continent, from the place where we stand to the south pole, is annihilated

forever.

4. What are pastoral conventions? Discuss the pastoral conventions of

Milton's minor poems.

5. Discuss in detail either a or b :

a. Burke as writer and as orator.

b. Burke's treatment of English government in Ireland.

6. Discuss, with illustrations, the chief qualities of Burns's poetry.

7. Choose either a or b.

a. Explain the dramatic function of the witches inMacbeth.

b.

What beast was't, then,

That made you break this enterprise to me?

When you durst do it then you were a man ;

And, to be more than what you were, you would

Be so much more the man. Nor time nor place

Did then adhere, and yet you would make both:

They have made themselves, and that
their fitness now

Does unmake you.

Explain the situation and its bearing on the characters involved.

GREEK

A

Translate :

Xenophon's dream. A ford discovered.

*Ei/0a 8k avTol ttjp Trpb<T0ev vxiKTa fjaav iirl tov 6povs itipwv tovs Kap8ovXovs

ttoXXovs ffvveiXeypJvovs iv tois SitXois. ivTavda 87} ttoXXt) ddv/xla 9)v toIs'EXXtjctlv,

bpQai /xiv Tob iroTaptov ttjv ovo-rropiav, bpCoat 8i tovs SiapalpetP KwXvaovTas,
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bpuxri 8i tois 8ia.Balvov<nv iirLKeiaoptivovs Toi/s Kap8oi>xovs ftmaQev. TavT-qv p.kv

5 odv tt\v r)p.ipav Kal vvKTa eptetvav iv iroXXrj drropiq. 6vtcs. Bevo^wv 8i 6vap
elSev eSo^ev iv 7r^5<xis SeSiaOai, aSrcu 8i axiTtp avTbp,aTai Trepippvrjvat, &<rre

Xvdrjvat Kal Sia^aivetv birbcxov ifiovXero. ewel 8e 6pdpos ijv, ep^ercu irpbs rbv

Xeiplcrocpov Kal Xiyei 8ti iXwiSas exL xaXQs ecrecrdai, Kal 8n]yeitai aur$ rb

6vap. b 8i ijSerb re Kal cos Taxt-crTa ecos viricpatvev idvovTo irdvTes irapbv-

10 res oi
crTpaTrjyoi-

Kal rd iepd KaXd 9jv evdvs iirl tov irpcoTov. Kal dmbvTes

dwb tQv iepQv oi (TTpaTTjyol Kal Xoxayol iraprjyyeXXov ttj (npariq.

dpiffTOTroietcrOaL.

Kal dpi.<TTU)v rt ra; ^evocpCovTt wpotriTpexov 8vo veaviaKW rjSeaav ydpi

wdvTes 8tl i^etT] avTU) Kal aptaTCovTi Kal SettrvovvTt irpocreXdeiv Kal el Kadeti8oi

15 iireyeipavra eiirelv, ei'( tLs tl Xol t&v irpos tov rrbXep.ov. Kal rbTe eXeyov 8ti

Tvyxdvoiev cppvyava avXXiyovres cbs ewl 7rvp, KdiretT-x KaTibotev iv r$ tripav

iv viTpais KadrjKOvcrats
iir'

avrbv tov iroTap.bv yipovrd Te Kal yvvaiKa Kal

iraiSlaKas ucnrep p,apcriirovs ip-ariajv KaraTidep-ivovs iv irirpa dvTpdoSei. ISovat

8e crcpicn 56cu dcrcpaXis eivai Sta^ijvai.

B

Grammar

1. What cases are governed by (a) ^rrop.ai, (b) KparQ, (c) xP^^h (d) avvoiba,

(e) p.eTap,iXet, (f) %xop.ai, (g) KaTaKplvo), (h) bpyi^op.ac?

2. Distinguish between (a) 77 p.ia7] 080s and p.iar] 77 b8bs; (b) oi ov irapbvTes and

oi ptrj irapbvTes.

3. In what cases is the simple dative used to express agency?

4. Mention the commonest temporal conjunctions, and show by examples

the various moods used in temporal clauses.

5. Show, by an example, the difference in meaning between el with the future

indicative and idv with the subjunctive in future conditions.

C

Composition

Write the following sentences in Greek and also rewrite them after ecprj, oUe

and etire respectively :

1. He would err ( dp.apTdvw) if he should do this.

2. Artaxerxes arrested Cyrus with the avowed intention of putting him to

death.

3. My conscience tells me (use avvoiSa) I am doing wrong.

D

Homer

Translate:

*ls cpaTO, pLyrjcrev 8 b yipcov, iKiXevae
8'

eTaipois

ittttovs
evyvvp.evai'

toI 8 brpaXiais iiridovTo.

dv
8' dp"1

ifi-r) Uplap,os, Kara
5'

r/via reivev
biriaaoj-

wdp 8i oi 'AvTrjvoop irepiKaXXia firjcreTo 8i<ppov.

tw 8i 8ta HiKatQv ireSiovS exov wKe'as 'iirirovs

AXX 6're 8rj p ikovto p.eTa TpCoas Kal

'

Axat-ovs,

i iirircov diro^dvres iirl xva TrovXv^breipav
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es ixiavov Tpuuv Kal 'Axaiuv i<TTLxbojvTo.

(bpvvTo
8'
avTlK'

ZireLTa &va^ dvSpQv
'

Ayap.ip.vuv,
IO &.v

8'

'OSv<rei>s voXvpLijTis-

drap K-qpvKes dyavol

bpKia TTLtTTa OeQv crvvayov, ncprjr^pt 8i ohov

p-Layov, dTdp Pa<riXev<Tiv vSojp iirl x^P^ e^e^ai/.

ATpetdrjs 8i ipvacrdp.evos xe^pecro-t p,dx<xtpav,

t) 01 ?rdp l<peos p,iya KovXebv aliv dojpro,

15 dpvQv iK Ke<paXiojv Tap.ve
rp^as-

aurdp iirena

K^ipvKes Tpuoov Kal 'Axcuu)z/ veip.av dpicrTOts.

toIctlv 8 'ATpetSijs
p.eydX'

evxero xipa* dvacrx^v.

I. Give the Attic substitutes for (a) (pdro, (b) tJos, (c) x^eo-o-i, (d) Ke<paXiwv,

(e) TolffLV.

2. Mark the scansion of 11. 7-9.

3. Tell what you know of the authorship of the Iliad and Odyssey, and the

approximate time of their composition.

LATIN

1. Decline: Juppiter; deus; vis; genu; sedile.

2. Give the comparative and superlative degrees of: magnificus; nequam;

idoneus; parum-; male.

3. Give the principal parts of: pario; pereo; paro; parco; gaudeo.

4. Give the first person singular of: the future perfect indicative active of

suadeo; the perfect subjunctive passive of fero; the future indicative of eo and

volo; the present subjunctive of nolo.

5. Write a Latin sentence containing (correctly used): patrem ejus; patrem

suum; postquam; quamvis; quin.

6. Translate:

Hoc decreto interposito cohortatus Aeduos, ut controversiarum ac dissensionis

obliviscerentur atque omnibus omissis his rebus huic bello servirent eaque,

quae meruissent, praemia ab se devicta Gallia exspectarent equitatumque omnem

et peditum milia v sibi celeriter mitterent, quae in praesidiis rei frumentariae

causa disponeret, exercitum in duas partes divisit: quattuor legiones in Senones

Parisiosque Labieno ducendas dedit, sex ipse in Arvernos ad oppidum Gergoviam

secundum flumen Elaver duxit; equitatus partem illi attribuit, partem sibi

reliquit. Cabs. B. G. 7, 34.

7. Translate into Latin, marking all long vowels in what you write:

(1) The leader must be obeyed by all.

(2) He begs me not to go away.

(3) It concerns both you and him.

(4) O that he were only with us now!

(5) Do not ask me what to do.

(6) When he asked me whether my friend would remain at Rome one
month

or two months, I replied that I would not
inform him, even if I knew. The friend

referred to, however, told me a few days later, that he was going away from home

on the first day of the next month to spend a few days in the country.

8 Translate
*

Etsi vereor, iudices, ne turpe sit pro fortissimo viro dicere incipientem timere

minimeque deceat, cum T. Annius ipse magis de rei publicae salute quam de sua

perturbetur me ad eius causam parem animi magnitudmem adferre non posse,

tamen haec novi iudicii nova forma terret oculos, qui quocumque inciderunt,

consuetudinem fori et pristinum morem iudiciorum requirunt.

Cic. pro Mil. I, 1.
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9. Translate:

At pius Aeneas, quamquam lenire dolentem

Solando cupit et dictis avertere curas,

Multa gemens magnoque animum labefactus amore,
Jussa tamen divum exsequitur, classemque revisit.

Turn vero Teucri incumbunt, et litore celsas
Deducunt toto naves. Natat uncta carina,

Frondentesque ferunt remos et robora silvis

Infabricata, fugae studio.
VlRG. AEN. 4, 393-4OO.

Briefly outline the contents of the book of the Aeneid from which this passage

is taken.

Write out the first three lines, indicating the metrical feet, the principal caesura,
and the length of each syllable.

GERMAN

I

Fifteen minutes of the time will be devoted to a dictation exercise.

II

Translate:

a. 2lm 9}acfymittag tdnte mieber bas leife ^lopfen an 2(nton3 ttr,
%infele erfd)ien auf neue. @r fafy fid) Oorftdjtig in ber tube um

unb trat, ofyne auf 2lnton ftnftere tirn ^u atfjten, nafye an ifyn fyeran.

($rlauben te mir ^u
fragert,"

fprad) er mit oertraulidjem $opffd)itt=

teln, e ift in ber 2Bafyrfyeit, bag ie ifym geborgt fyaben gn>anig 5

SDufaten, unb bag ie ifym geben toitrben nod) mefyr, menn er mefyr

fyaben moUte ?
"

2lnton fafy ben anbler erftaunt an unb fagte

aufftefyenb : 3d) fyabe ifym ba3 elb gegeben unb toerbe ifym nocfy
mefyr geben. Unb je#t fagt %fyx mir gerabe fyeraug, \va$ @ud) im

$o!pfe fyerumgefyt. >enn id) fefye, %t)x fyabt mir tttoaZ
mit^uteilen."

10

mfele3 matfjte ein fcfylaueS eficfyt unb gtoinferte bebeutung30oll mit

ben Slugen.
"

2enn er and) ift %v)x guter greunb, fo nefymen ie

fid) bod) in ad)i, bag ie ifym borgen fein elb. 2Biffen ie toa3,
borgen ie ifym leinen ulben

mefyr,"

mieberfyolte er nad)brucflid).

Unb toeSfyalb nid)t ?
"

frug Slnton. @uer guter 5Rat ift mir nid)t3 15

toert, menn id) nid)t toeig, auS toeltfjen riinben 3fyr mid)
ftmrnt."

Freytag

b. eine junge grau fdjeint &fynlirf)e3 511 benfen. %ud) fie fiefyt in
ben piegel ; if?re Slide begegnen \xd) barin. $)ie @fye foil bie atten

fttf) afynlitf) macfyen. ier traf bie SBemerfung. $)a3 3ufammen*e&en

fyattt fyier ^mei efitfjter fid) afynlitf) gematfjt, bie unter anbern Um= 20

ftanben fid) bielleicfyt ebenfo unafynlitf) gefefyen fatten. Unb e f^atie

eigentlid) nicfyt beibe einanber afynlttf) gematfjt, fonbern nur einS bafcon

bem anbern. 2)i-e tibereinftimmenben 3iige, &<*$ lonnte ein ftfjarfeS

Sluge fefyen, maren nur ifym eigen ; er fyatte nur gegeben, aber nicfyt

empfangen. Unb bo<f) mare e umgefeljrt beffer getoefen fiir beibe, 25

toenn er e and) nid)t eingefte^en mitrbe, unb fie e$ nitf)t fitfylte, toenig=
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ftenS in biefem 2lugenblicfe nid)t SSizMdjt and) morgen unb itber=

morgen nod) nid)t. $8ie ttiel geit mag notig fein, toie triel dmier^en

toirb fie 511 ilfe nefymen mi'tffen, Oon einem urfprunglid) fo fd)5nen

sDtenfd)enbUbe abjumaf^en, momit bie emofynfyeit oon Jafyren e* 30

beftf)mut fyat !

Ludwig.

c. 3 fctoetten tod befanb fid) ein Qtmmer, toel$e man bag ar=

tenjunmer nannte, met! man ficfy bafelbft burd) menige emcid)fe Oor

bem genfter ben Mangel eineS arten 511 erfetjen gefudrt fyatte. )ort

mar, n>ie id) l)erantoud)3, mein liebfter, ^oar nid)t trauriger, aber

bod) fefynfiicfyttger Slufentfyalt. Uber jene arten fyinauS, liber tabt= 35

mauem unb SBcifle fab man in eine fd)one frucfytbare bene ; e ift bie,
melcfye fid) nad) od)ft fyin^iefyt. S)ort lernte id) ommer^eit geioblms

lid) meine Seftionen, toattete bie emitter ab unb f'onnte mid) an ber

untergefyenben onne, gegen melcbe bie genfter gerabe gerid)tet maren,

nid>t fatt genug fefyen. 3Da id) aber 511 gleicber 3?i* bie 9iacbbarn in 40

ifyren arten manbeln unb ifyre 33lumen beforgen, bie Htnber fyielen,
bie efellfdmften fid) ergotjen fal), bie ^egelftigeln rollen unb bie

$egel fallen bbrte, fo erregte bie3 fru^eittg in mir ein efiibl ber

(Sinfamfeit unb einer barau entfpringenben ebnfud)t, ba, bem toon

ber ^atur in mid) gelegten (Srnften unb 2ll;nunggOollen entfyrertenb, 45

feinen influg gar balb unb in ber $o!ge nod) beutlid)er jeigte.

Goethe.

d. %raulid) in ber ioarmen tube

agen bei ber ^fbenbma^l^eit

SDer ^rompeter unb ber ^3farrl)err ;

2luf ber tf)itffel batte bampfenb 50

@in gebraten ufyn gepranget,

$)ocb getilgt \vax'> unb entfcbhutnbcn ;

9htr ein ftmrg'ger SBratenbuft nod)

cf)loebte lieblid) burd) bie tube,

leid) bem Siebe, brin ber tote 55

anger bei ber ^acbmelt fortlebt.

$lnd) bie leeren teller jeigten,

$)ag ein gan^ gefunber ^linger

SUtrjlid) fyier bef<i>hnd)tigt marb.

rogen teinlrug jettf erbub ber 60

^farrberr, unb er
fuflt'

bie lafer

Unb begann &um aft u fprecben.

Schcffel.

e. grommer <Btab ! D
\)dtt'

id) nimmer

sJJiit bem cfymerte bid) oertaufcbt !
att'

e3 nie in beinen 3^3, 65

eil'ge @icf)e, mir geraufcf)t !

^Bctrft bu nimmer mir erfcfyienen,

ofye immel3fbnigin !

9?imm, id) lann fie nicfyt oerbienen,

SDeine Shone, nimm fie fyin ! 70
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2l<f) id) fafy ben immel offen

Unb ber el'gen Slngefic^t !

S)odj> auf (Srben ift mein offen,
Unb im immel ift e3 nid)t !

9ftugteft bu ityn auf mid) laben, 75

SDiefen furdjtbaren SBeruf !
$onnt'

id) biefe3 er berb/drten,

S)a ber immel fiifylenb fd)uf !

-Schiller.

Ill

i . Change the direct discourse in I a to the indirect and revise the word order.

2. Explain all the subjunctives in the above passage.

3. Decline in both numbers: mein liebster, zwar nicht trauriger, aber doch

sehnsilchtiger A ufenthalt (1. 34) ; dem von der Natur in mich gelegten Ernsten und

Ahnungsvollen (1. 44); vertraulichem Kopfschiitteln (1. 4).

4. Account for the cases of sich (11. 20 and 21), beide (1. 25), mir (1. 67), dem

Liede (1. 55), Gast (1. 62), der Schussel (1. so), jene Garten (1. 35), Hochst (1. 37),

welche (1. 42), sich (1. 34).

5. Account for: davon (1. 22), womit (1. 30), drin (1. 55), daraus (1. 44).

6. Conjugate the indicative and subjunctive present of mag (1. 28), and in the

same modes the past of miissen (1. 29).

7. Comment on the forms of: auf Erden (1. 73), gebraten (1. 51), erhub (1. 60),

frug (1. 15).

8. Explain the use of the relative pronouns welcher, der, and wer and illustrate

each by an example taken from the above passages. Decline each in singular

and plural.

9. Give a synopsis in all tenses and modes, active, of the second person singular

of herumgehen (1. 10), of the passive of sehen (1. 10).

10. What sort of prefix is wieder in wiederholte (1. 14)? Name others of the

same kind and state the rules concerning their use.

IV

a

Translate into German:

A certain German gentleman, who was a great scholar, and had quite a high

reputation abroad, visited England. As soon as it became known in London that

this scholar had arrived, he received several invitations from prominent men

there. He accepted that of a certain Lord N., and at dinner had the misfortune

to break an elegant goblet. He was perfectly unconcerned about the mishap,

but the lord, somewhat displeased, as it seemed, asked him if that were customary

in Germany. The German, also a little out of patience at this question, answered

calmly: "Well, not exactly a common custom, yet it may happen, and if it did,

it would enter nobody's mind to lose any words about
it."

b

Write a German letter of not more than 150 nor less than 100 words in which

you tell a friend the story of a German ballad that you have read or committed to

memory.
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FRENCH

I

1. Explain the uses of the subjunctive mood in dependent clauses. Give an

example to illustrate each use.

2. Give the forms of the conjunctive object pronouns (direct and indirect)
and explain their position (1) with reference to the verb; (2) with reference to
each other if two are used. Illustrate by examples.
3. Give three verbs that take no preposition before a following infinitive; three

that take a before a following infinitive; three that take de before a following
infinitive. Write sentences to illustrate. {Do not use the verbs given in 4).

Translate :

4. (a) Ilvenaitmetrouver. (c) Que pensez-vous decela?
II venait de me trouver. Je ne pense pas a cela?

ru. t.

V-ent Sentir Sa force- <d) Prenez garde ale faire.
(b) J ai manque de tomber. Prenez garde de le faire

II a manque de faire son devoir. (e) II m'a decide a entrer.
Nous avons decide d'entrer.

II

1. Give a synopsis of the following verbs with the conjugation of a different
tense of each verb : alter, mener, appeler, venir, vUir, mouvoir, ecrire, naitre.

Ill

Translate into French :

1. The gentleman, with whose son I was traveling in Switzerland last summer,
has just died.

2. That hat that that lady is wearing is the one we saw at the milliner's.

3. I do not want this wine, it is too cheap. Do you want some of the good

wine, or do you prefer milk?

4. Some of the stained glass windows in the European cathedrals are master

pieces.

5. Who is that gentleman over there, and what does he want? Which one do

you mean? The one with a straw hat.

6. I was in France two months several years ago. I have been in Ithaca only
a week.

7. If I saw him, and if he recognized me, I should tell him what I think of his

conduct.

8. The girls whom we met in the mountains this summer, are going to enter the

university this fall.

9. She was born the fifteenth of August eighteen hundred and ninety-three and

died the eleventh of July of the following year.

10. Good morning, Miss. Will you please tell me how far it is to the station

and how long it takes to get there? Thank you, what time is it now please?

IV

Translate :

The success of Racine saddened the old age of Corneille, and pecuniary troubles

darkened his last days. It is well known that Corneille received a pension of two

thousand francs, which ceased being paid to him at the death of Colbert. In the

last months of his life, illness exhausted his resources. Boileau, having been

informed of his cruel situation, hastened to Versailles and offered the king the

sacrifice of his own pension. "I cannot without
shame,"

he said to Madame
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de Montespan, "receive a pension from the king, whilst a man like Corneille is

deprived of
one."

Louis XIV hastened to send a hundred louis to the illustrious
patient. Two days later, Corneille expired at the age of seventy-eight.

V

I. Translate into idiomatic English:

i. Je lui donnerai la monnaie de sa piece.

2. Qu'est-ce que 9a fait?

3. Cela fera mon affaire.

4. Passe pour cette fois, mais que cela n'arrive plus.
5. Cela y est pour quelque chose.

6. Plus on est de fous, plus on rit.
7. II y a quelque anguille sous roche.

8. II n'a pas fait semblant de me voir.

9. Cela saute aux yeux.

10. J'ai beau tacher, je ne peux pas me passer de cela.

2. Translate:

Andre Lhery, romancier connu, depouillait avec lassitude son courrier, un

pale matin de printemps, au bord de la mer de Biscaye, dans la maisonnette ou

sa derniere fantaisie le tenait a peu pres fixe depuis le precedent hiver.

"Beaucoup de lettres, ce matin-la, soupirait-il, trop de
lettres."

II est vrai, les jours ou le facteur lui en donnait moins, il n'etait pas content non

plus, se croyant tout a coup isole dans la vie Lettres de femmes, pour la plupart,
les unes signees, les autres non, apportant a 1'ecrivain l'encens des gentilles

adorations intellectuelles. Presque toutes commen9aient ainsi: "Vous allez

etre bien etonne, monsieur, en voyant l'ecriture d'une femme que vous ne con-

naissez
point."

Andre souriait de ce debut: etonne, ah! non, depuis longtemps

il avait cesse de 1'etre. Ensuite chaque nouvelle correspondante, qui se croyait

generalement la seule au monde assez audacieuse pour une telle demarche, ne
manquait jamais de dire: "Mon ame est une petite sceur de la votre; personne,
je puis vous le certifier, ne vous a jamais compris comme

moi."

Ici, Andre ne souriait

pas, malgre le manque d'imprevu d'une pareille affirmation il etait touche, au

contraire. Et, du reste, la conscience qu'il prenait de 9on empire sur tant de

creatures, eparses et a jamais lointaines, la conscience de sa part de
dans leur evolution, le rendait souvent songeur. Loti; Les D6senchantees.

3. Translate:

II faut, dans ce bas monde, aimer beaucoup de choses,
Pour savoir, apres tout, ce qu'on aime le mieux:

Les bonbons, l'Ocean, le jeu, l'azur des cieux,
Les femmes, les chevaux, les lauriers et les roses.

II faut fouler aux pieds des fleurs a peine ecloses;
II faut beaucoup pleurer, dire beaucoup

d'

adieux.

Puis cceur s'apercoit qu'il est devenu vieux,
Et l'effet qui s'en va nous decouvre les causes.

De ces biens passagers que Ton goiite a demi,
Le meilleur qui nous reste est un ancien ami.

On se brouille, on se fuit. Qu'un hasard nous rassemble.

On s'approche, on sourit, la main touche la main,
Et nous nous souvenons que nous marchions ensemble,
Que l'ame est immortelle, et qu'hier c'est demain.

Alfred de Musset.

FIRST MATHEMATICAL PAPER

Give all the chief steps of your work and reasoning, clearly arranged and not

crowded. Abridge and simplify the work when you can, explaining if necessary.
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Get your results into their simplest forms. In geometry give carefully con

structed figures, and accompany all solutions with complete demonstrations.
All clear abbreviations are allowed. The questions may be answered in any order.

1. Simplify

*<.*+*)-*+&+*>
h +2{'+*(*2+a2>-*}

x+Vx*+a*

2 . Solve for x and y :

|8.v+y
1=0,

1 4A"2

2xy
y-

-f2X+4 =o.

3. A, B, and C could do a piece of work in 4 days working together. But, after

they had worked 2 days, A stops; and, after 2 days more, the work is only
three-

fourths done and B stops. C finishes the remainder in 3 days. How long would

it take each man to do the work alone?

4. Water is running into a 33 gal. tank at the rate of 25 gal. per hour. It leaks

out of a hole at the bottom at a rate which increases because of the increasing
depth of the water. If, starting with the tank empty, at the end of one hour it

contains 16 gals., at the end of two hours 24 gal., three hours 28 gal., four hours

30 gal., etc., will the tank ever overflow? If not, show why not.

5. Prove that the three altitudes of a triangle meet in a point.

6. In the same or equal circles, chords unequally distant from the center are

unequal, and the chord at the less distance is the greater.

7. Construct the circle which is tangent externally to three given circles, the

given circles having equal radii and lying entirely outside of one another.

8. Six circles of 1 inch radius are drawn, each tangent to a seventh circle of the

same size and tangent to one another. The entire set of circles is then surround

ed by a regular hexagon each side of which is tangent to two of the circles. Find

the length of a side of this hexagon.

SECOND MATHEMATICAL PAPER

1. If an equilateral triangle whose side is a is revolved about one of its sides as

an axis, find the area generated by the other two sides.

2. How high must a person be above the earth's surface to see one-third of the

surface, assuming the radius of the earth to
be 4000 miles?

3. Show how to draw a common perpendicular to two given lines not lying in

the same plane.

4. Find all the solutions of the trigonometric equation sin ff+cos x = sec x.

5. If sinA = ^, sin B =
-^-

,
express tan {A +B) in terms of p and q. Give

p2

+ i
q~

+ i

the results in factored form.

6. Show how to express log*a in terms of logarithms to the base 10. Give full

proof of any general theorem made use of.

7. In how many ways can 8 books be arranged on a shelf so that two particular

books will not be together?

8. A vat in the form of a rectangular parallelopiped is 8x10x12 feet. If the

volume is increased 500 cu. ft. by equal elongations of the dimensions, find the

elongation in feet correct to two decimal places.
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